**Grand Champion**
$7500 and up
- Complementary conference registration
- One full-page advertisement in program
- First right to ad space in program (randomly drawn among Grand Champions)
- Five (5) e-blast advertisements
- Premium banner ad for one year on AWA website
- One year free full membership to the AWA
- Repeat logo exposure of sponsorship during conference
- Host a speaker sponsor plus three minutes ad time
- Scrolling advertisement during speaker
- Special sponsor recognition during AGM

**Platinum Sponsorship**
$5500
- Complementary conference registration
- One full-page advertisement in program
- Five (5) e-blast advertisements
- Premium banner ad for one year on AWA website
- One year free full membership to the AWA
- Repeat logo exposure of sponsorship during conference
- Host a speaker sponsor plus three minutes ad time
- Scrolling advertisement during speaker
- Special sponsor recognition during AGM

**Gold Sponsorship**
$4500
- Complementary conference registration
- One full-page advertisement in program
- Three (3) e-blast advertisements
- Premium banner advertisement for six (6) months on AWA website
- One year free full membership to the AWA
- Repeat logo exposure of sponsorship during conference
- Host a speaker sponsor
- Scrolling advertisement during speaker

**Silver Sponsorship**
$3500
- Complementary conference registration
- One half-page advertisement in program
- Two (2) e-blast advertisements
- Premium banner advertisement for three (3) months on AWA website
- One year free full membership to the AWA
- Repeat logo exposure of sponsorship during conference

**Bronze Sponsorship**
$2500
- Complementary conference registration
- One quarter-page advertisement in program
- One (1) e-blast advertisements
- Premium banner advertisement for one (1) month on AWA website
- One year free full membership to the AWA
- Repeat logo exposure of sponsorship during conference

**AWA Supporters**
$50 and up
- Help Support the future and integrity of the Wagyu breed
- Name Recognition in 2020 Conference Program

**Program Advertising Pages**
- 1 Page Color Ad $1200
- 1/2 Page Color Ad $600

* Must be an active member or corporate partner of the AWA to participate
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